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(ST® GREAT OVERCOAT DAYS AT THE
L GIGANTIC sale now going on here k

It’s a thrifty man’s opportunity. Cut prices all over the store, and we are determined, fully determined, that winter wearables must go. Come get your share of the good things. W
r*7±n***^.Q which has pretty near cleaned us out, but to our great advantage we have secured from our wholesale warehouse a bigC KUSn on UVcrCOalS supply of new extra quality, latest style Overcoats so as to comply to the immense demand from our numerous patrons.

We will put all these garments on sale at the same low margin of profits as were the ones that left our store during the early part of this great gigantic sale.

Today and Tomorrow Will Be Big Days With Us.
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Get here early and avoid the crush. ■ I
Read :

Furnishings Department
PENMAN’S WARRANTED WOOL, Unshrinkable, Extra Heavy Weight. Sale

Price 69c. per garment. ___
PENMAN’S ALL WOOL FLEECED UNDERWEAR. Sale Price 40c. per gar

ment. ...
MEN'S HEAVY WORKING TOP SHIRTS. Sale Price 37c. each.
MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR, good and heavy, regular 75c. quality at 39c. per 

garment.
MEN’S *t.T, WOOL BLACK AND BLUE SWEATERS—regular $1.00 values. Sale 

Price 89c. each.
MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY TOP SHIRTS—regular $1.00 value. Sale Price 69c.
MEN’S HEAVY POLICE RRACES, also fine braces—regular 25c. and 35c. value.

Sale Price 19c. a pair.
MEN’S PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS. Sale Price 39c. a pair.
MEN’S CAMBRIC WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS. Sale Price 8 for 25c.
MEN’S WOOL AND SCOTCH, HEATHER 1-2 HOSE. Sale Price 17c. a pair.
MEN’S HEAVY WORKING MITTS and Glovee. Sale Price 39e. a pair.
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS—regular $1.09 and $1.25 values. Sale Price 89c. each.
MEN'S FANCY NECKWEAR—regular 26c. and 35c. vailles at 19c. each.
MEN’S FANCY NECKWEAR—regular 50c. values at 39c. each.
BOYS’ RÈGATTA SHIRTS—regular 80c. values at 39c. each.
BOYS’ FLEÈGE6 UNDERWEAR. Sale Price 29c. per garment.
MEN’S WHITE CAMBRIC SHIRTS—regular $1.00 and $1.25 values. Sale Price

MEN’S FLANNELLETTE NIGHTSHIRTS—regular $1.00 values. Sale Price 69c. .
MtiN’S UNLAUNDRIED WHITE SHlRTS-regular 75c. and $1.00 values. Sale

Brice toe. each. gÆ^
SPÉCIAL—MEN'S AND BOYS’ CELLULOID COLLARS-Salê Price 2 for 25c. |B1

• f
SI. John, N.B. — i

Alex. Corbel, Mgr. f \V

Young Men’s^Bo^and Children'sGreat Overcoat Sale
MEN’S NEW BLACK AND BLUE OVERCOATS, regular $8.00 value—Sale Price 

$5.10.
' MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—lovely patterns—all in the latest style-regular $9.50 

value. Sale Price $8.25.
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—latest styles, nobby designs—regular $10.00 and $12.00 

values. Sale Price $8.90.
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—fancy Scotches, extra value, regular price $14.00. 

Sale Price $9.90.
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—finest quality, best of trimmings—regular $15.00 

value. Sale Price, $11.90. x
MEN’S HEAVY STORM REEFERS, extra quality and well made—regular $5.00 

and $6.50 values. These are in Black, Blue and Grey. Sale Price $3.4$.
MEN’S TOPPERS in Black Wool Cheviot, silk lined, made in the latest style, 

regular $15.00 value. Sale Price $11.48
MEN’S TOPPERS in Fancy Mixtures, finest quality, regular $14.00 value. Sale

YOUTHS’ SUITS in great variety—all nobby patterns, latest style. Sale Prices 
$3.95 up. /

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS in Black and Fancy Designs, well made and up-to-date.
Sale Price $4.90 up.

YOUTHS’ GOOD STORM REEFERS, extra well finished and extra values at 
$4.50. Sale Brice $2.69.

BOYS’ REEFERS, ages from 6 to 10 years, extra heavy, all with Storm Collars. 
Sale Price $2.48.

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, great variety, extra values. Sale Price $1.98.
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, regular $9.60, 4.50 and 6.1k) value. Sale Brice $2.98. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS—Greatest values known. Sale Prices 39c. and 49c. a pair. 
YOUTHS’ TOPPERS, extra well made, latest styles—regular $4.00 value. Sale 

Price, «3.90.
Tv PERS in great variety, all sizes. Sale Price $3.90 up. (

Men’s Trousers
MEN’S TROUSERS—Fancy Tweeds, regular $1.25 and $1.50 values at 89c. a pair. 
MEN’S HAIRLINE TROUSERS—extra quality, well made. Sale Price $1.89. 
MEN’S EXTRA H3?AVY WOOL TROUSERS—Sale Price $1.19.
MEN’S FANCY WORSTED DRËSS TROUSERS—regular $3.50
MEÎTS* FINE BLACK W0ÊSÏED TROUSERS—Sale Brice $2.15.
MEN’S ODD VESTS^-regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.60 values. Sale Brice 89c. 

for your choice.
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Price $10.48.

LUMBERMEN’S JACKETS in wool frieze, with extra heavy lining—regular $4.75 
■ quality. Sale Price $2.98. /

MEN’S RAIN PROOF OR SHOWER COATS—Wê hate one of the largest varie- 
B ties in this line to show you. They are all marked dowtl to clear. Sale Prices

range from $4.90 lo $12.90. All exceptionally good values. Lay by a Rain- 
|£*jl coat for a rainy day.

f
old y* M. c. a. Bidg.

and $4.00 vaines.

V -Don't delay à moment. Come right here and do your shopping.

UNION CLOTHING CO s
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NEW TARIFF A POWERFUL TRADE INSTRUMENT*
Aimed to Promote Canadian Trade and Favor Mother Country-General, intermediate, and Preferential 

Duties the Plan-Intermediate Tariff is an Invitation for Tariff Favors from Other Cotmtries-Some 
Retaliatory Possibilities-The Changes in Detail-Mr. Fielding Announces a Surplus of $ 13,009,000 
for Nine Months.
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own views, and we must not quarrel 
___ them.”

The finance minister went on to say ft 
that the. British preference would apply 
to the Mother Country and to the coloti- 
ies that enjoy its benefit today.

The new tariff provides as in the past 
for its extension to other parts of tin) 
empire. Instead of the flat preference 
of one-third Off thé general-- tariff—all— 
along the hue; the preference under the 
new arrangement would vary upon dif
ferent items. In eotnè cases tile prefer
ence would be smaller than it was before.
In other instance* it would be larger. On ‘‘ 
the whole, Mr. Fielding, added, ‘fit will à 

result of the

it would he well to wait till Canada has granted, hut there is one po'nt upon 
a larger population before attempting to which I here always had a cleat.view, and

ss rrtSB Ss’StiR.î1 “ r**? ?,*gard to the grouping of the tariff, items mutual preference ,s demred, ant if it -s 
have been classified as follows:— desirable for tile British people »u grant

1. Animals, agricultural products, fish, us that preference, then certainly we can
, , , . . never advance the cause by preeeing it

2. Sugar, molasses, hid manufactures undu]y upon y,e British (people by insist-
therMf. ing upon them doing something for our

3. Tobacco and manufacturés thereof. advantage which they do not regard as
4. Spirits, wines and other beverages. with their own good.
5. Fulp, pàpèr and books. “We aay, therefore, to those of ns who
6. Chemicals, drugs, oils, paihté. - regard mutual preference as a good thing,
7. Earths, earthenware and stoneware. thait we may bring it about by the

■bi + _ *' ï£et“!s’ foanufactures thereof. policy we are now pursuing, we could
Big Loans M&tuMng. 9. Wood and manufactures thereof. . Mvej. bring it about by the other policy

“in the last three years we have met J®- Cotton, flax, hemp, jttte and other ^ tneristing and demanding that our Brifc- 
maturing loans tb the extent of £9,800,60®. fibres, silk, wool and manufactures there- jgh brethren should do something for us 
Iti 1907 Indebtedness to the amount of ™- which they regard as inconsistent with
£2,000(000 will fall due in London and “• Miscellaneous. their own interests.
in the following year £6,000,900 will be- ojjangeo id Wording. “We adopted the British preference be
come due. These are considerable sums “ cause we believed it was a good thing for
and I need hardly say that the govern- “We also made some change in wording Canada, When you people see fit to 
ment are keeping . these obligations in of the tariff, in that respect naturally adopt it as a good thing for Great Brit-
mind and endeavoring to make satisfac- consulting the d partment officials, àp- ain, we shall be pleased—but if it doesn’t
tory arrangements for meeting these loans praieers and other* who have learned the suit you to adopt it from the Standpoint 
either by way of redemption or other- p'oasible difficulties that might arise un-1 of your own interests we have no object- 
wise, so that the very high position which der any vague wording. Then, at the j0n to make. Yon must go your own 
the credit .of Canada has had for many close, we have two schedules, one deal- way.”
years will be maintained.” mg with drawbacks and the other with Dr. Sproule—“I thought you did not
Bàortnbtia Growth of Trade. “Our present tariff comprises practic- W “Mr!*Fielding—“There aye one or two

Mr. Fielding next dealt with the mar- ally four tariffs. The British preference, gentlemen on the other side of the house 
velous growth of Canada’s trade. Com- the general tariff, the surtax and the wh0 ^y they do not want a British pref- 
ing to the tariff he said: “This is the French treaty. We retain all these fea- erence at all. I do not want to mention
second time it has fallen to my lot to tures, and there are ttbt many changés namP9j but they are looking ait
present a full revision of the tariff. The in respect to them. But we introduce, “îf0’w i am not going tq say what mav
tariff of 1897 has worked well. Just what a new feature called, the intermediate tar- happen in the future. ‘Never’ is a very
its effect has been upon the growth of iff. We propose to have three tariff [arge word in public affairs.
the country will always be a subject for columns, the general tariff, which will be ______ ■
opinion. Our desire is to encourage in a large degree the tariff of today. Then Brltfeh PfotebtiOblêtB. 
tariff stability, and we are not willing to there will be the iriterriiediâte tariff and 
make changes hastily. Now that we are lastly the British preference, 
again approakhing a general revision of | “It fs not intended that the interinedi- 
the tariff, we wish to keep in ihind till* ate tariff shell, go iritij operation at Once, 
idea of tariff stability. We do not de- “We adhere to the British preference 
sire to make radifcal changes, and we because not withstanding some criticism 
feel that the general condition of Can- we believe it to haye been a good thing 

1 a<la tcdày is such that no radical changes for Canada, and for the British manufac- 
are called for. There have been discus- turer and merchant, 
sions with gentlemen opposite regarding ..Mutuaj Preference a Good 
encouraging manufacturing industries. We Thin» " 
all all agree we should like such indus-
tries to prosper in Canada, providing It “Mutual préférence will Ire a good 
does not cost too much. Some gentle- thing, but that is a question for the licit 
men take the extreme view we should ish people. For tlie moment there is no 
manufacture everything. We hold that I prospect of mutual preference being

“I am informed that the expenditure 
on" consolidated fond for the nine montas 
to March 31 will not exceed $32,609(000. 
W0 should, therefore, have , a surplus for 
the nine months .of $13,000,000. The capi
tal and special charges for the period I 
htfve placed at $12.500,600, so we will have 
.a balance of $500.000 in our favor. •

“But as about a million of the expendi
ture is a mere matter of account we do 
not spend the money, at the close of the 
nine months period, we shall have paid all 
charges of every class and kind and shall 
bavé efféfcted à reduction in the net debt 
of $1,500,000.

will pass away. In eastern Canada laijje 
industrial interests are embarrassed by 
an unfortunate difference between two 
great corporations. Both owe something 
to the‘-parliament and public of Canada, 
and Î but state the wish of the govem- 

when I any we expect the gen 
connected with these enterprise» 

make every possible and reasonable effort 
to speedily adjust the' difficulty.

“The budget comes this year under the 
exceptional circumstance* resulting from 
a change in the fiscal year which will 
hereafter elofce on March 31 instead of 
June 30. We hope for a great improve
ment in public affairs resulting from that 
change. We hope bo 'have winter estions 
Of parliament, and that the summer or 
some reasonable portion of the - summer 
may be available to members for busix ss 
and recreation. ,

“The budget could not always be ix- 
pected at so early a date as this, It wa i 
well understood we are now to deal v i 
the important questions of the tarif. 
Therefore it was desirable the budget 
Should be brought down early.”

tariff rates, an earnest effort, hsa been made 
to divert trade from foreign countries to 
Great Britain, particularly articles of 
metal.

The intermediate tariff rates are about 
ten per cent less than the general tariff 
rates—that is a general tariff rate of 25 
per cent while the intermediate is 22 1-2. 
Surtax Continued.

The surtax against Germany is continued 
and is in addition to tile general tariff.

The dumping clause is also retained and 
made applicable to free as with dutiable 
goods not made in Canada. ,

The changes in tile general tariff rates 
are not numerous and in only a few in
stances has the maximum general tariff 
rate been increased over 88 per cent.

In regard to a nputmal preference, Mr. 
Fielding, in effect, said that is Britain a 
business, not orné.

The anti-combine law has been strength
ened and made more easily put in cpe.etion.

In regard to the financial statement Mr. 
Fielding showed that there was over a 
surplus of $12,000(000 for the past current 
fiscal year and that for the nine months 
of the current fiscal period on which we 
were working the revenue, he predicted, 
will be about $65,000,000 and the expendi
ture $52,000,000, leaving a surplus of $13,- 
000,000. When all expenditures, capital 
and otherwise, are provided for there will 
be a surplus of $1,500,000 to be deducted 
from the public debt.

The duty on agricultural implements has 
been decreased from 20 per cent to 17 1-2, 
and on windmills from 25 to 20 per cent. 
The steel and iron bounties have been ex
tended.

Ottawa, Ndv. 29.—Thte new Can
adian customs tariff 
traduced by the Bon. W. S. Fielding in 
the house today along with his financial 
statement.

It is to be a three column, tariff compris
ing “general tariff,” intermediate tariff,” 
end British preferential tariff.”

The general tariff is applicable to afi for
eign countries and to British colonies and 
possessions not entitled to the benefit of 
the British preferential tariff.

The intermediate tariff for the present 
StiC ndt apply to any country. The gov
ernment intend treating it as a standing 
offer for other countries to enter into ne
gotiations for reciprocal concessions in 
trade, the British preferential applies to 

v Great Britain and the British colonies and 
possessions to Which it has hitherto been 
applied.

The flat rate df otiedihird reduction un
der the British preference has been'aban
doned and a separate preferential rate is 
established for each item in the tariff.

On the whole tibe preference in favor of 
British goods slightly exceeds that of one- 
third reduction from the general tariff. In 
Some cases it is less and in some more, in 
some instances, it was thought advisable 
in the interests of Canadian industries or 
of the revenue to give a lower preference

in.-was

jig

j:tle-• 4 to

be found, I think, as a 
revision that the whole tariff is More 
favorable to Great Britain- in the way of 
preference than it is at the present mo
ment. We desire to turn trade to Brit
ain wherever we can properly do so, be- 
cause she is our best customer, and if, by, 
any arrangement that we can properly 
make,, we can turn trade from the peo
ple who won’t buy from us toward* the 
people who do, then we think we Ought 
to do so.

“We are taking Special account of Brit
ain as a producer of metals and in that 
particular class of goods we have ii- 
erèaséd the British preference, So that 
in a Sne of manufactures in Which she 
has severe compétition she will be bet
ter able to Sell goods to Canada ih Com- 
petition With foreign countries than she < 
is at present.

A Remarkable Showing.
to say thitMr. Fielding went 

revenue showed a remarkable expansion, 
being $8,950,587 in excess of revenue for 
1905, an increase of twelve and a lialf 
per cent. The expenditure exceeded that 
of 1905 by $3,920,958, a' little more than 
six per cent.

“There hâté been only two surpluses 
larger than this, one'in 1903 and 
1904. The total net surplus in the tell 
years since 1896 amounts to $77,198,884. 
and during that time there has been hit 

deficit, that of 1897, of $319000. In 
every department of the government there 
was a considerable increase in revenue.

“After providing for all expenditures, 
only $818,000 waa added to the debt for 
the year. Up to the present time, in the 
nine tnonths périod which will constitute 
fie present fiscal year, the revenues have 
been very" generous, amounting on Nov. 
20 to $33,924,909, an increase of $4,299,000 
over the same period of the year before. 
To March 31 next, which will be the end 
of what I may call the fiscal p-riod of 
nine months, t esHmati- thé retenue will 
be $65,000 000, and if business prospers, 
as it has in the past few months, we may 
hope to dq even. better.

on

me now.
Ta Divert Trade to Britain.

“Then we are making another effort, a 
modest effort, to divert trade towards 
Britain. There are some cases in which 
we propose that goods which have been 
free, and will still be free from Britain, 
but shall carry a small duty when coming . 
from foreign Countries, articles, of course, 
which there is competition on. For tho 
convenience of calculation, which meant 
much to business men, it was proposed 
to sdopt in the case of ad valorem duties 
untie 21-8. Thus, a duty would be 15,
171-8, 20, 22 1-8, 26, and ss on per cent., 
avoiding any intermediate 
when taking one-third off a general tariff 
rate of 25 per cent,, the preferential rate 
would be either 171-2 per cent., or ij 1 
per cent. In the majority of eases, the 

(Continued on page 8.)

one n

/one Dr. Sproule—“What about the cattle 
embargo? You take different grounds 
there.”

Mr. Fielding—“Well, I 
of the British people are becoming a lit
tle protectionist. A great many men in 
this World ate protectionists without be
ing willing to admit it.” (Opposition 
laughter).

W. F. MàoLeau—“The woods are full 
of them.”

“Mr. Fielding—“I Would not be Sur
prised if tome of these British statesmen 
have a little protection in the back Of 
their -head On the question of that cattle 
embargo. Hoewver, they have a right to '

am afraid some \

Hon. Mr. Fielding.
In moving the house in committee of 

ways and means, Hon. Mr. Fielding said: 
“I feel all will join in congratulation upon 

and continued prosperity Of the 
We have had a series of good

thin one-third. In a number of cases a 
preference is granted to Great Britain by 
placing a small duty against foreign coun
tries on articles formerly free and retain
ing them on the free list when importing 
them from Britain. In other cases the ra-

Bo,rates.
the great 
dominion.
years, and it is not too much to say that 

. . , . , neve- at anv previous moment in the hie-
tio of prcîerencc is increased by an ad- ^ ^ was there greater prosper-
vance in the general tariff. jty than at present. Hefe and there are

Tn establishing the new preferential i business difficulties, but we believe they 2*4 \

coLfi- ---sro-o nr&stga strange smile, swung on her heel arid jast a trembling hand was laid upon his 
walked off with these words: “Delay, w V shoulder, and a faltering voice Whispered 
be fata], Frank. Soon the beach will be in His ear, ‘1 was so jealous, Frank!” 
alive with negroes who are going fishing Starting to hie feet he Seized the girl, 
out to sea. Their boat is now awaiting his eyes agleam again with hope, 
vou. If yt>u are wise, baste and take it. “Franbine!” he cried. and strained hfer 
Farewell!” to him, but she pushed Iretwlf away.

hoarsely, “First wipe your lips,” she muttered.
“I could not let you kiss me after her!” 

Next mometit they were speeding SCa-

■ ■■ —
$200 INK ut her in ViyeUa.

“Stop!” site commanded.' “1 have come 
in search of vtu.”

“For what purpose?” lie demanded 
roughly, for on sight of lief every bad 
feeling in his heart had mounted upper
most and it was ill his mind to kill her. 
Since she might -bar the slender cltaiice of 
their escape.

Madame held Up a large key. “My father 
Sleeps at last,’’ she smd, “and I have pro
cured this key. The servants are now at 
breakfdHt. You must slip down speedily to 
the beach and With this key Unlock one 
of the boats. You should get an hour’s 
start at lead. Mine 1 cannot do for you, 
Frank ; f have risked lny life in doing 
thin much. Gd. dear, go!”

amo :
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By AMBROSE PRATT \l\i\

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire." ];j

ODoaUnaaii
“A real sweet boy,” sfiitl Fniudue. “lie 

hates this Maud: bitterly. lie hdn al
ways been shut up lieic. lie is very cle 
er,' X think; he knows a® about science 
«red electricity, and tlliail sort of 
thing. I have 
with the Oount — who is 
learned man. Frank, to do him justice—but 
each time Desire held hii own. Desire 
works early end lute in thit boat-house, 
ofily coming out for- his he ihih’s sike. iov 
Bis grandfather has promised him, if the 
boat is a success, that he shall go to some 
univeneity in England.”

“I see; but is not the lad mixed up with 
the Niffifats ” .

“Yes and no; he «, of course, a Nihil
ist he had to be, but lie loathes them in 
hi- hwu ”

I COUNTERSTROKE
ii'ib 

►<J*

6o“Francine! " said., the man 
“you see before you a chance to save two 
lives, yours and mine. What matter
whence come,5 this chance? It is ours, let ! "arc s down the steps, 
us take it.” CHAFER XIV.

“You go, my Lord,’-’ said Francine A DREAM OF HOPE,
icily. “X shall stay.”

“You know I shall not go without you” 
he tried. ,

0 «d -

1 ,This Coupon Count*I
tu : »N ONE VOTE -, ■The adventurers arrived at the heac’,1 

at last, and apparently without having 
tieen observed. C’reeningham east an anx
ious glance behind him as they reached 
thfc boats, but no one could lie see nor 
any sign of life. With trembling fingers 
lie unlocked the padlock of the boat that 
was already equipped, and drew it swift
ly towards them from the sea.

It was then that they heard a loud 
mocking laugh, and turning, saw the fig
ure of the Count d'Attala, supported on 
the arms of iliis slaves, and accompanied 
by half a store of negroes, ireue from a 
tunnel in the rock some fifty yards away.

But Creesingham was desperate. Seiz
ing Francine in his arms he threw her 
in the boat, and springing aboard him
self caught up the oars and fitted them 
into their rowlocks. He saw that some 
of the negroes carried sculls upon their 
shoulders, and that all were armed, bp; 
with a muttered cry to providence, he 
refused to let _»imself think, and bent 
all his energies for a mad race with 
death.

Miss Elliott crouched down in the stem 
and covered her face with her hands, for 
she could only see one upshot of the

- r
G G>
O“1 beg your pardon, 1 know nothing 

now.”
“Kate, you have done this for me?" CrcssUigham threw himself on his knew 
“l’o :ivi- yotit lifol” said iManli'tncc wear- before her. “Francine, 1 know 1 am not 

ily: “I could hot bear to see you die. All worthy of you. I never was, but ou my 
l ast in return is'tint you nhciikl think honor, darling, 1 Jove only you. I kissed 
kindly ef me sohuitimcs.” ’ that.,woman just ns l would have kissed

“You know ah mv «cape must mem?” 0110 o( those minted negroes if he had 
The woman smiled. “You are foolish. ! tuougld me a means of winning you 

the Nihilists will ! ftom '
You kisbcd heir!

i

LL For.

as thfc most popular organization.

irk V*4- iffiV «Lim r#**
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“Francine, ihie boy might help us if wc 
Ciurldjfot io liim/’

{“At), th’itv. Ii-e is fitly a la-i! wliat could 
he do?"

“He might giA'e us a. key to unlock one 
of those boate. Only think of it, Fiancine. 
>See! iny Ctbd, one of the boatn is fitted 
with oars and eat is. There is not a living 
send on the beadi or ncr it. Great heaven, 
let ue go at once! If wè could steal away 
now, we should get a good start and with 
a wind ! F. amine, was 1 not light -to eat? 
Please God, I'll ge.t you safe off yet.’’

The girl’s eye* had taken a sudden light 
of liope, a*éflécted .]>erha.pis from lib, for 
the man was near frantic with excitement. 
Jcinimg hand-, they eomtnéreed the de
scent Ifke a pair of f-ditiedüen. büt liad not 
proceeded 'twenty yarde b afore à turn qf 
the winding steps brought th^m txi a lit
tle ^latfvnn Ultd face to face with Mfl’d-

«loo IN dqT5~ $300 IN GOLD

Frank. The Chief of 
never be taken ; if yiiu encnpc, he will ab
andon thte a-etreat, -that is all.” “I did. Hate me. cast me off if you will

“All I nee. Well, Kate, I thank you from dear, but let me save you.”
the bottom of my heart. Good-bye. He “Or yourself!” The words were sting-
held out hii Band, but Madame looked ot ing as a whip lash. Oressihgham got 
him Topi oaehfufly, and without o WYirff- slowly to lite feet #and looked at 
he took her in his arms and k:.s-e<l liet her; when next be spoke nie voice 
lightly on the ’dps. calm and low. “You do toe an injustice,

“Farewell!” he said. “Come, Francine!” dear! but have it as you will. My death 
But Miss Eliott stare] at him. turned of at least will prove I aril not all the cal
a sudden void as stone. “Do you think 1 you think me." He seated himself on
would owe my life to tin t woman, my tlfe steps atld buried his face'in his hands, 
father’s murderess ? You are mail, or Precious minutes passed slowly, one by 
dream, my Lord.”

Oeeeingham groaned on seeing this new 
difficulty in his path, but Madame, with. Tt came to him a* a real eorpri

struggle, and had abandoned herself to leisurely awaited him. With an angry^cry
, he ceased bis toil, seeing the Iliad vanity

despair. «f-further travail; for he was hopelessly
Cressingham heard the Count give a entrapped 

stem order: “No, do nc-t shoot! After “itVail* up with us, Francine,” lie muî-
them! take them alive. , tet-ed hoarsely.

Putting forth his utmost strength, he The girl stood up and gazed with; wild 
ftrained ait the oars, but Mhe boat was eyes, into his.
huge and cumbersome, the oars were “The tinge lias come to keep your pram- 
heavy, long, anid difficult to manage. He i3e, Frank,” she cried, 
saw the negroes enter thfc other boat anil He got to his feet, too, and glanced 
push from the beach. He marked their I deepainrigly atfoiit him, as though takitig
course, four strong men at the n last look ait thfc brigjfat world before i]e- -
oars. They passed him wide, ri- parting on that u
tent fon heading him off. Aceora-1 tehkfh there can be 
pi whine their puenoae. tbei- stoDDed and 1 (-yn lui ,

.— A

heal’d him argue 
veiy

fwas

-4

one, but he was hopeless now, and did 
not feel so keenly as he had

nown Voyage non», 
1 return.t before; 
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